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Neurosurgical Electives: Operating Room Survival Guide
M. Shahzad Shamim and Zain A. Sobani
Amajor event in the ﬁnal academic year of most medicalschools, from a student’s perspective, is his or her clinicalelectives. Although many senior physicians and faculty
members believe that the programs are of uncertain academic value
and have proposed cutting down on the clinical electives and invest-
ing the time regained in structured academic activities (6, 7) a recent
survey revealed that the most common reason (90%) for medical
schools to incorporate visiting elective programs was “recruitment
for residency programs” (4). In a reciprocating factor students
ranked “desire to do a residency at the institution” as the primary
reason for doing an elective at a certain institution (4).
Because most students already have some direction regarding
their future career plans by this time (2), the elective process is
converted into a cutthroatmatch inwhich students arewilling to use
every trick in the book to impress residency program directors,
especially in competitive ﬁelds such as neurosurgery. When these
students arrive on the neurosurgery ﬂoor, the busy nature of the
service does not allow structured or organized teaching (1); thus,
they are subjected tomore self-directed learning than ever before.
The stress to impress their peers combined with the pressures to
maintain professional discipline is enormous, in addition to the
potential to do more harm than good, is obvious. It is also the
responsibility of neurosurgery team members to allow certain
degree of freedom to these young aspirants, without obstructing
clinical activities or threatening patient care. The neurosurgery
operating room (OR) is a work of art, where precision is the
medium (3, 5). This prerequisite precision in the neurosurgery
OR offers a greater challenge in maintaining this balance than
any other ﬁeld.
The ﬁrst thing to know is that although the archetypical know-it-
all surgeons of yesteryear are now almost extinct, withmost of them
having evolved into the more modern, affable surgeons, willing to
listen to, and consider others’ opinion, neurosurgeons in general
have not. This species of surgeons unfortunately refuse to evolve,
and a typical neurosurgeon can be termed as the last of the surviving
autocrats on Earth. He is a tyrant, a dictator, a vicious ruler in a
kingdom without a whisper of democracy. He looks into the mirror
every day and sees Harvey Cushing. His only goal is the successful
completion of his surgery and for him to return home in his ﬂashy
new car in time for dinner and the late night movie. Anything com-
ing in between him and his goal is doomed for disaster.
His OR is his fort, and the most important thing that you need to
remind yourself is that you cannot enter his fort without his permis-
sion. Period. Don’t even consider touching the door, let alone open
it. If it was up to him, the neurosurgery OR would be on the highest
room of the tallest tower of the fort, with a ﬁre breathing dragon
guarding it. However important you may consider your presence in
the OR to be, for the neurosurgeon, you are just a piece of furniture,
obscuring his light, using his oxygen, and adding to the clutter.
Unfortunately, if you want to become a neurosurgeon, the only way
to do so is to bear with this monster. If you still want to enter the
neurosurgery OR, read on. Otherwise, be content with your life as
the “other” surgeon.
y Before coming to the OR, read about the case. You must know the
patient’s history and neurological examination, but equally impor-
tant is the knowledge of relevant anatomy. The involved residents
will be your best resource for this. In fact, go on to discuss the
possible operative plan.
y Give extra time to the images before the start of surgery trying to
identify as many anatomical structures as you can. That’s probably
what will be thrown at you. Study on a model if you have time.
Duringsurgery thehead isﬁxedatvariablepositionsandknowledge
of anatomy is tested at its fullest. Anatomicalmodels andneurosur-
gical atlases help in making mental three-dimensional relation-
ships.
y Be prepared for long hours. One of the best pieces of advice that a
neurosurgery resident gave me during my elective was “neurosur-
geons eat prophylactically.” Always grab a light snack before enter-
ing the OR; you never know how long the procedure will last and
when you will get a chance to eat. If you want to go home early or
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y A ringing cell phone is akin to professional suicide. Itwill automate
an exclamation or even an expletive, or if you’re lucky, at least a
frown, so keep your phones on silent or better still, switched off.
y NeurosurgeryORsare typically cooler thanotherORs, temperature-
wise as well, so you may want to wear a t-shirt underneath your
scrubs.
y Asyouenter theneurosurgeryORsyouwill realize that theyaremore
crowded than other ORs because of the presence of a larger team
and various machines and monitors within the same sized rooms.
Given the complexity of the specialty, there are numerous sophisti-
cated (read expensive) machines surrounding the operating table.
These may include the neuronavigation system, ﬂuoroscopy units,
operatingmicroscopes, drill sets, and so on. Similarly, the anesthe-
sia side is also full of strange gadgets that you do not see in regular
operating rooms. Not surprisingly, people have compared the neu-
rosurgery OR of the future to the cockpit of amodern space shuttle
(5).When in theORbe careful not to touchanything. Yes, anything.
y Fluoroscopywill oftenbeused in spine cases. Standardprecautions
ofeitherperiodically leavingtheORorwearinga leadapronare tobe
followed if youwant toavoid tumorsandalsowish toprocreate later
in life.
y Becausemost neurosurgical procedures are performed under ami-
croscope, most teaching hospitals have installed videomonitors in
the OR for observing surgeries so you don’t have to be scrubbed to
see a case. However, the view under the microscope is far superior
and do try to watch at least part of a case from themicroscope. For
this, you are better off being scrubbed, an opportunity very few of
you are likely to get.
y When you do get the opportunity to, scrub till your shoulders hurt,
preferably having someone to watch over you. The scrubbing tech-
nique is thesamealthoughmostneurosurgeonspreferdoubleglov-
ing. Be sure to have a plastic apron underneath your gown and
coversonyour shoesbefore youscrub, as cranial procedures tend to
bleed a lot and standing very close to the drapeswith profuse irriga-
tiongoingon, youmayendupwithsoakingunderwearandsocks—
standard occupational hazard in a neurosurgery OR. Also, bone
dust travels in air, so if you don’t wear spectacles, you should wear
goggles inOR to protect your eyes.
y Whenscrubbed in, asmuchas youmaybe tempted to, donot touch
anything, especially thebrain.This is not general surgerywhere you
are encouraged to feel everythingwith the tip of your ﬁnger.Neuro-
surgeons seldom rely on their direct proprioceptive capabilities and
use instruments instead, as extensions of their appendages.
y Whenscrubbed,keepyourhands in front andabove yourwaist level
at all times and do not put your weight on the patient. Asepsis is
moreimportant inneurosurgeryORthatanyotherplaceonearth,so
do not be shy to notify a breach in asepsis to the nurse, even if you
only “think” it occurred. Nobodywillmind it.
y Like in all ORs, youwill be expected tomaintain pin-drop silence to
allowcommunicationbetween theoperating team. It is advisable to
not participate in discussion unless you are invited. Your idea may
seembrilliant to you,but there is agoodchance it isn’t. I don’tmean
to scare you into being a mute nonparticipating member of the
team;yourtimetospeakupwillcome.Thefacultyencouragesyouto
ask questions; however, please do when the air is relaxed. How do
you knowwhen the air is NOT relaxed? Trustme, youwill know!
y If you get to assist, do not preempt surgical steps; do only what you
are asked to andgently. If youdonot understandor feel that you are
not up to any tasks, donot hesitate to ask someone for help.Neuro-
surgery is done in subcentimeter corridors between vital structures
and any disturbance or unexpectedmovements can be dangerous.
y Although it is against etiquette to leave any OR while a patient is
under, if you really have to leave, do not announce it. If you are not
scrubbed, whisper to one of the residents for permission and leave.
If you are scrubbed and wish to leave, you will have to ﬁnd the
appropriate time and ask the senior surgeon for permission.
y Most importantofall,whateveryoudo,donotbluff.Eitherguessing
apatient’s examinationoransweringaquestionabout theanatomy,
abluffwill destroy your reliability. Yourattending, like yourparents,
knowswhen you are blufﬁng.
Although we may sound a little discouraging, we do not intend to
scare people away from neurosurgery. In the end, let us remind
you that every neurosurgeon was once a medical student and has
a moral responsibility to make your time spent in the operating
room worth it.
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